
Base
Mosque

Outer Walls 
Inner Walls

Roof
Corner Minarets
Central Minaret 
Decoration Piece

Corner Domes
Central Dome

Spires
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9 x 300 x 300mm

2.5 x 75 x 150mm
2.5 x 100 x 90mm
2.5 x 100 x 100mm
25mm x Round
50 x 50 x 30mm
2.5 x 100 x 100mm
38mm Foam Balls
75mm Foam Ball
50mm Golf Tees 

PART LIST
PART QUANTITY SIZE 

- Square Rigger Ship
- Early Settlers Hut
- Miners Hut
- Mine Shaft
- Passenger Liner
- Old Outhouse
- Castle

- Ancient Ruins
- Mosque
- Church
- Bi-Plane
- Tree House
- Insect
- Billy Cart

Quantity specified is per model
Sizes may change without notice

Models  Available

Mosque



For more information visit www.toolsforschools.com.au

Mosque
(SUGGESTED INSTRUCTIONS)

Lay all the pieces out and label them before cutting or gluing.

1. From one piece of Outer Wall cut a front gate/door, keeping the
off-cut for extra decoration later.  Set aside.

2. Glue another Outer Wall between two Corner Minarets to form
the Back Wall of the Mosque.  Glue this down in the middle and
towards the back of the Base so there is plenty of room for the
rest of the Mosque.

3. From the 100mm Decoration Piece cut 4 Square Caps measuring
35mm for capping the Corner Minarets leaving as much leftover
wood intact as you can for later. (Instruction 4 &7.)

4. Make the Prayer Hall by gluing the three Inner Wall pieces
together, leaving the front open, then gluing on the Roof and the
Central Minaret block. You may want to decorate the front with
left over wood. Once finished - glue the Prayer Hall close to the
Back Wall, leaving space in front of it for a courtyard.

5. Glue the Front Wall (with the gate cut out) to two of the Corner
Minarets.

6. Glue the two Side Walls to the Back Minarets.  Before the glue
dries - glue the Front Wall to the two Side Walls anchoring to
the base with glue under the Minarets.  Make sure the Mosque is
straight and square.

7. Using the 35mm Square Caps you made (Instruction 3.), glue
onto the top of the Minarets making sure they are square to the
Mosque.

8. Individually glue the small Foam Balls to the top of the Minarets
by placing the glue onto the caps (not the balls) and then holding
the ball in place until the glue partly sets .  Then glue the Large
Ball the central Minaret using the same method.

9. Place some glue on each upside down Golf Tee and hold it in
place on each of the foam balls to form the Spires.

10. Using any leftover balsa decorate the outside of the Mosque.
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Finish the model off by
• Using water based Acrylic craft paint

– Paint the foam balls to decorate
them as Minaret roofs.  Do not use
spray paint as this will dissolve the
foam.

• Make some people from painted clay
and put them in the Courtyard or
Praying in the Prayer Hall

• Make a fountain for the courtyard


